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SHIRLEY LITERARY SOCIETY.
The past history of Shirley Literary
Society is glorious with achievement;
the present, under existing circumstances, is all that the most exacting
optimist could demand, and to be consistent with ourselves and our society,
we will make the future more brilliant with the dazzling splendor of
continued triumps. And
you, who
are at first disinterested, say: "Too
od to be true." And you think the
statement too "sugar coated" to verify
the real sinews of actuality. Well,
bear with us a moment until we cast
i if the seemingly over felicitous feeling for old Shirley and get down to
things tangible. The society doc- 11 - ■ t
1 oast of the fact of mere age; that it
i- thr oldest in the unversity, jet in
point of year- it is not far behind the
oldest and now it recognizes no superior. All, however, may claim this,
1 ■■' we are staunch believer- in tie
i Id Latin proverb, "Ex fructibu etis ci is."
And we are i
willing to let our works bear witm ir ranking in the university al mg
: ical line-.
In the year 1907 the custom of having three annual intersociety contes's
wa- begun. \l that time Shirley chalK it ged ci impel :t ii in in
debal e, '
Men's Declamatory, and New Declam... but were victors in only one
i f '.he events, the Old Men'- Declami tory. The two foil iwing year-. 190910, we duplicated this status by again
taking only one of the
scheduled
three: the former year we were victors in debate, and the latter in the
New Men's Declamatory.
The next
Jcar, 1911, marks a banner year for
society, all of the three contests being
won by Shirley's representative-. And
the present year is marked with continued sucre--, only one of the three
contests, the debate, being li -t. Thus,
for the live J ears in which these
three annual contests have been in
vogue, Shirley is credited with having
won a majority of the fifteen events
by the narrow margin of one contest.
It might also be of interest to know
that every man who ever represented
T. C. U. in an inter-collegiate contest
came fr m Shirley Society until the
year 1908, when Stonewall Brown, a
Shirley who had won the preliminary.

CLARK LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Clark Literary Society cordi
ally invites every new girl to be prcent at its regular meeting, Monday,
September 16, at 9 o'clock a. m., in its
hall.
The aim of this society i- and has
always been to assist in establishing a
higher literary standard among the
students of Texas Christian University.
PRESIDENT.
o
Mr. Jones, Y. M. C A. physical director of the city, was out on University Hill last week, lie has arranged
to teach physical culture in T. C. U.
this year.

was taken sick about a week before
lie Slate contest and .in motion of a
Shirley, II. II. Bloor was elected to
memorize and deliver Brown's oration.
The next year. 1911'), Shirley again
furnished the representative in the
■-late Orfatorical, and lie was awarded
lace no man ha - i
ried the purple ami white higher than
that. So really the fir t man ii"i a
Shirley to represent 'I". (.'. I', in the
State meet wa* \< el <'. Carr in 1910.
\uiin. the year following, this sociefcn
gave T. C. U. her best representative
possible, luit the last season our op
ponents had the honor of furnishing
the representative-, and their second
one since the admissii II ol T. Ml.
into the State (Iratorical Association.
Hut witness llii- added achievement
and distinction that the history society records: No one except Shirleys have ever represented 'I'. C I
in the Slate Prohibition Oratorical
Contest.
I),, you wonder that we are proud
if our society and its work? I >o you
wonder, too. that its graduate- have
been winners in that larger COtnpeti
live field, the world? Realizing that
no society could go beyond tin height
of it- ideals, Shirley ha- set its standards high, hence has attained a high
mark of development. May such
ideals ever be a motive that will
prompt it- members to noble, COnSCJ
entious growth, and may ii always
lead them to help in broadening the
power of our university just as they
would have their own life powerful.
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SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
MR. BOYD WILSON,
Manager of The Skiff,
Fort Worth, Texas.
I enelosc 11.00 for my snlweription to The Skiff.
I also send S0.5O and will ask yon to send The Skiff to
at
Yours very truly

»»♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦••<
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WHICH SOCIETY?

ADD-RAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

"V\ hich society must I join?" ithe puzzling question thai teases the
brain of each new student a- he or
she enter- our bcio\ ed T, ('.!'. In
deed, it is puzzling, for in T. (.'. I',
there are the four best literary soci
((ties in existence. Some settle the
question by refusing to belong to
any, while others join the one in
Which they have the ino-i friends;
Pome want to belong to the one whose
name means the most to them, and
others feel that they mu-l become
member- of tin- one in which tin be-t
Class of literary work i- boing done
and in which their individual powercan best lie developed ami count for
most.
I o ihe latter class, we know thai
t'le Walton Literary Society will epccially appi al. In it,
rid every
girl f( el- th; I
of the linkthat In P- -o firmly our Walti
i if which \\ i
ar we Walton.
have felt tli
unusual privilege in havii
sonal v
John T, Walton, lie man in
h inor our -i iciety i- named. To him
• ■ our thank- I
prints, -oon to be framed and hung
upon tin wall- of the Shirk-} Walton
I tall. "I'w a- he al-o that -i in n- our
highly prizi tl bo iks, a sph ndid starl
ti i\\ anl , mi- future \\ alt- in I .ibrary.
for the coming year we have gri M
plans, i ' ipe - ami ambitii ms, X' it
mly do w e want io maintain our
standard of former year-, but to ad
vance steadil} onward, bringing glory
to our si iciet} and l i our T. C. :-'
In this striving and
toward
the realization of our ideal-, we know
thai our broi' i-r - ciety «ill Ii u I its
id ami encouragement, for beautiful
indeed i- the fellow-hip that exists
■lelvvei n the Shirley and Walton I ,ii
erary Societies. One bright young
girl very fittingly remarked that S
[.. S. mean- "Shirleys Love Sisters,"
and W. L. S. ■Walton- Love Shir
leys." Such, indeed, is the ea-e.
Now we want to extend to all new
student- a cordial invitation to visit
our society and look us over thoroughly. We are always glad and al
ways prepared to receive visitors.

This literary si ciety was named
after Addison and Randolph Clark,
fi mnders of the mm ersitj. It is almost as old as the mm 11 sitj itself,
' cing the first literary society organzed in tin history of the university.
It- purposes and nhal- are to tram
young men to be -peaker- and debater-. It lives the "Id proverb of
'learning to do by doing," and thus
each of ils graduates leave the -ehool
well trained and experience 1 platform
men. \ll of it- members who graduate I'mh the university receive diploma- from the society,
Ti - the new men who enter the university thi- year the Add Kan Literary
Society extends a cordial welcome I i
become "one of us." We bi licve that
you will nevet
oming an
Add- Kan. fi ir i itir in- I to i- "( Inci
Ran, always an \dd Kan."
le yi in to invi

ROBERTS LITERARY SOCIETY.
The Roberts Literary Society came
into existence November 15. 1910, under the name of Academy Literary
Socity. It wa- organized by the students of the preparatory department,
for their special benefit. We know
that the average preparatory -Indent
cannot cope with the college students
iii speechmaking and debating. This
is an art only to be reached after many
years of practice
Therefore as the
means for such a development lies in
the true value of such a society a- the
Roberts Literary Society.
It i- our aim to make the Roberts
better than ever I hi- year. To do »0
,ve must have the cooperation of
every preparatory student.

\Ve
■

■

that tin- quicker they an
opportunity the '

I

II ■
i iur pr- igram painted m this issue, and
i xteild to v i ci a c >r '
- me to
!-ir

Y. W. C. A.
■

i" T

i'.

I'. i his ci imin ; session is

lar meeting s of the Y. W.
'. \
It i- great ly di sired i' '
-im e nn aetivi
V. W,
C. A., ami thereb} gain -tn ngth, both
mentally and spiritually.
The Y. W. ('. V will cordially welI-I inn- v mi a- a student in I C U. and
is a worker among it- member-.
GRACE II VCKNEY.
.
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Mi-- Kate Redford, 1
kkeeper for
thi i -l.b Brick Co. visited T. C. U.
thi- week.

Baylor Remembers Ii.
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Christianitj liad u
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BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY.
Mr. J. A Dacus,
T, C. l' ■ Fort Worth.
1) ,i Mr. 1 >acus:
1 will send a box of books to T, C.
U. library next Tuesdiy bj American
Express ai a gift from ray children
to T. C. U. I will pay all charges to
Fort Worth, so pi :ase call at the office and gel »ame when they arrive.
,1 with to say that 1 am very happyover the thought of placing our children in T. C. I'. and feel that I will
always have cause to appreciate the
university. 1 had thought of taking
them back East and placing them in
s-hool, Imt after visiting T. C. U. frethink it is equal, and in
M e:.tly, 1
ni.iiiv respects superior, to any there.
1 will at ai Itimes work for T. C. U.
Verj sincerely,
MRS. Rl »BT. HASKINS.
Denton, T< x., Vug 23, 1912.
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The *> \\. C A. will open it- mil
sinn study work with a class in John
R, Mott's "The Decisive
Hour oi
Christian Missions." The course will
ast eight week-, cue hour per week
and tin enrollment meeting will 1"
September 15, the first Sunday afti i
noon after you reach school. This
ci ,ni -, i- . ipen t" all young lady stu
dent- of the uni\ersity.
"John R, Motl is the greatest au
thor on missions since the days o
Paul." I
I
Mason, Secretary o
;
Missions.
I ha\ e just learned that the Mis
Class of tin V. VV. C. \. ha
■ d John
K. Mott's "Decisiv
i of Christian
Missions" as :
1
k
for the hll course, and
en to wi it.1 a line of ri immenda
nd congratulati
"Mod', book is an expres i n, ii
ry form, of the personality of
John R. Mott, the greatest figure ii
the world of missions today. Thi
I
k is enthusiastic, full of informa
tion, and inspirational to the core.
The fact that it has been selected as
a text ought to make every young
woman in T. C. U. anxious to join
the Mission Study Class. 1 think I
should apply for admission myself.
were it not that "mere man'' are
barred by statutory limitation.
F. 1). KERSIINER.
INTER-SOCIETY CONTESTS.

The Add-Kan and Shirley Literary
Societies tie up their forces iii three
c intests each year. The first is a
declamatory contest between the men
who have tested their strength on the
platform before
It i- a bard fought
battl between masters of the college
plal fi inn.
STUDENTS RESERVING ROOMS
The second e mtest is th
THIS WEEK.
ty debate.
It is one in which
thought, oratory and wit, bound up
Loui
, Goldthwaite.
with lierci society
spirit, is p
B. F. Waic. Amarillo.
against the same forces in the other
I. C. Taylor, Abilene.
society. It is one of the interesting
Phenix Echols, Hermleigh.
feature- of school life.
J, II Wallace, Rockwall.
The third contest i- the new men'.
\ R. Brown, Uvalde.
declamatory, which is held in the
Claude Rickets, Hereford.
spring. It is between those who have
Cli 1! C ichelle, Hereford .
never appeared in a contest before.
Perry Johnson, Groom
However, the afafir is usually hard
Rob Lines, Walter. I Ikla.
foughl ;n\i\ create- great interest.
B. F. Roan, Forl Worth.
If you are interested in any oratory
Ernesl Hall, Dickens, Tex.
whatever, it is to your interest to get
R \ Weaver, Dallas,
in one of these societies at once and
Estelle < diver. Cleburne.
gel to work for your own honor and
Tommie Boone, Haskell.
for your society.
Hallie B Perkins, Cameron.
Clifton Ferguson and sister, Alpine
OUR DEBATE.
THE HORNED FROG.

1

Y. W. C. A.

The class of '12 ha> e a few copies
of their annual yet on hand, and if
\ | u i/ ml a i opy you had better hurry.
Manager Wise requests us n state
that he will be lure at the opening
of school and will be glad to attend
to your "Frog" wants. The class has
a large debt to meet real S00I1 on
their annual and they must depend
upon the lale of the book- or dig it
all up themselvei. This is a heavyload for anyone to carry and ihe annuals now on hand will be held at a
loss. So we would impress upon all
that they should get one if they do
not already have possession thereof.
o
Jasper Pyburne visited T. C. U. this
week.
Gravel has been hauled and dirt is
being broken for walks from the main
building to the car line and from the
main building to the Girls' Home.
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As all the old students know. T. C,
I'. Oratorical Association just before
school closed arranged for a triangular
debate with Trinity and Southwestern, to be held during the winter term
of the coming year. The subject is,
"The initiative, referendum and re
call (recall of judges excepted) would
be best for the State of Texas." We
will have a team on both the affirmative and the negative, so you cannot
fail to work on the side you prefer.
The old boys should need no urging to soon get hard at work on it,
if they have not been already. The
new men only need to be reminded
that the honor of being an inter-collegiate debater is a high one and the
victory is always worthy of the efforts
put forth.
As soon as possible after school
opens the Oratorical Association will
meet and set dates for the preliminaries and settle all minor details. In
the meantime let's all go to work and
win both of the arguments.

.111
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Y. M. C. A.

I

AMONG THE FLOWERS.

Miss Una Jackson, a recent graduate
The Y. M. C. A. i« the most important organization in the life of the of State University and a loyal T. C.
university. It stands for the training I', girl, -cut us a package of her faof the entire man. mentally, physically j vori'.e flower, the sweet pea. Though
and spiritually. It make- a hobby of j i. i- a little late perhaps, they have
none of these, but tries to establish | been planted under Miss Jackson's old
the right relationship that should exist roommate's (Miss Nell) window, with
among them.
Christian manhood, the hope that they may live and be a
strong physically, intellectually bril- pleasure to many. Una adds that she
liant, is the ideal of manhood, and for soon hopes to furnish us with somethis the Y. M. C. A. stands. The men thing more subtantial in the way of
hosi n on the cabinet this year arc flowers. She always takes part ill
men who have this ideal and who everything good pertaining to T. C. U.
"practice what they preach" in the She and her mother gave for the liroom, in their daily lives and on brary a new set of "Enclyclopedia
With such men Britannica" in 19.1, and this year Miss
assisted Miss Josie Heavenhill in
- - Wood, Simpson, Cox, Stiles, Dean
and Stewart at the bead of this ini donating the If.rge beautiful picture of
nl wi ik \\e feel certain of a Bro. A.blis,,n Clark to the Clark Lit1
erary Society.
ar.
o
One important new feature this year
Mr. Stovall has recently set out a
will be a joint session of the Y, M.
It is
C. V and the Y W. ('. A. This ses- geranium over at Jarvis Halt.
sion will be devoted to the discussion growing beautifully and we are wonof such topics as relate to the school dering which girl he has planted it
life of the student body. Such a meet- for, or whether it is for all the girls.
ing can but be of great benefit to both
Mary Jane Williams, the sweet litthese institutions.
We desire to see every new stu- [ tie daughter of our Endowment Secdent "line up" with the Y. M. C. A. retary, W. M. Williams, takes great
immediately, and of course the old delight in watering the few vines and
students are expected to do so. It filowers we have so carefully guarded
means much to the new student in from those pesk big grasshoppers.
getting him in touch with the best In- With the persistent efforts of Mr.
terests of the school and in the for- Elam and Mr. Stovall, the beautifiers
of our campus, we are glad to report
mation of the right companionships.
A committee will begin meeting that the number of "hoppers" are diminishing, and we want every girl to
trains as early as is necessary.
A word to new students: When you bring ba :k a plant or seed of some
get off the train watch for the T. C. U. kind with her to plant under her own
badge and do not hesitate to make window.
yourself known. You will be welcome
in T. C. L"., and it is our desire to
Work continues on the campus. It
make you feel at home.
is large, and the weeds will grow just
N'ow. everybody, altogether, fifteen about a, fast as they can be cut down.
lusty 'Rah's for the Y. M. ('. A.
yet we are all trying hard to present
K \. HIGHSM ITU.
yiHI with a clean, nicely kepi yard, and
President, request thai on your arrive! that you
will endeavor to assist us in keeping
WILL BE HERE.
it that way.
Lancaster, Aug. 12, 1912.
President Kershner:
hear Sir.—Just a line to say that 1
am leaving England on the 21st, so
shall probably arrive at l-'orl Worth
on Sept. 6, to inter T. C. U.
Yours fraternally,
WILLIE jo.\ES.
o
'•
I >< in't forget to hold your trunk
checks for Bob Lines.
Prof. Edward Owers is attending
the Louisiana State Convention at
(row lev.
lie will address the convention on the Bible School and the
Christian College.
Major Jarvis and Mrs. Jarvis arc
spending a few days in Jarvis Hall
this week for recreation and to enjoy
the cool, pleasant southeast breeze
than fans University Hilltop.

ADD-RAN PROGRAM.
The following program will be rendered by Add Kan Literary Society
at their hall, Sept. 9, 1912. Visitors
w elcome:
opening Address—Gordon B. McFarland.
New bellows and Polytechnic—
Charles II. Bussey.
My Summer on the Hilltop—Bertis
Appleton.
Declamation—Louie I7.. Miller.
My Football Team—Ben Parks.
Reading—J. Lindley Wood.
Vocal Solo—Edwin Kwell.
A special invitation is extended to
all the new men to visit us at this
meeting.
o
Prof. Eubanks, superintendent of
the C. O. I'... arrived at T. C. U. a few
days ago and is working like a football coach for his department and athletic-.

Mrs. 'ferry King, State Secretary of
the C. W. B. M.. has returned from
a several days' trip over the State.
Miss Viola Caldvvell of Garland will
She visited Waco, Italy and other attend T, C. LT. She came along with
points.
her father and mother in their car
about a week ago to see if she would
Miss Nell spent a few days in Dal- be pleased here, but with her mind
las in the interest of the library.
about made up to go to State University, but she was so favorably imGames, music and candy making are pressed that she will be with us in
the present pastimes for Jarvis Hall.
September. Mr. Caldwell is a prominent lumber man at Garland. Miss
Terry King has been spending a Caldwell is a popular young lady of
few days in the city, but is glad to that town and a friend of Miss Delia
be at "Home" again.
Brown, who attended T. C. U. in
o
1909. We are glad to welcome her as
Miss Clara Townsend has returned one of us.
to Gorman after visiting in the homes
of Misses Lorena Deats and Fronnie
Miss Holly Clendenen of the city
Clattssell.
has reserved a room in Jarvis Hall.

r
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LIBRARY NOTES.

CHURCH ORGANIZATION.

Mrs. J. H. Fuller of Dallas lent a
'I he inconvenience of the past two
large bundle of magazines for oar year- ,.f being forced to go into the
library.
This makes -CMT.II boxes city for church services will be done
Mrs. Fuller lias sent us this year.
away with the coming year and s
church organized out .'it the univerWelcome.
sity.
Thi-^ Is the name of abreezy little
The first sermon will be preached
bulletin the young people of the Oak Sunday morning, Sept. IS. by Pre-,
Cliff (Dallas) Church issue each week
ner. Sunday evening the de
in the interest ol every department of tails of organization will be settled
church work. We have on file in the and later a pa-tor will be employed.
library B complete edition of the first
This mean- much to the young
volume, or rather all that have been pi ople of T. C. U, They will l
issued, in all 41 numbers. It is the a training in conducting their church
best of it- kind we have seen and we affairs and in management that will
are glad to receive it each week, Bro be invaluable to them and the church
J. H. Fuller is the bel
at large, Their spiritual needs will
these young people, an we Feel safe in not be neglected but tin
saying that we kn
of this little paper is due to the
that they have Bro. Full i
This will fill a !■ i
their ministi r,
We wish them con- w ill he at
tinued success in their editorial ad- student, the school and the church
venture, and hope that other young at large.
pie may be stimulated to follow
—
(j
their efforts along this line of church
Word has been received here that
work.
Prof. F, W. Cuprien, who was at the
head of our voice department the
Texas Missions.
past two years, has opened an art
When you want facts concerning our studio in Los Angeles. Trof. Cuprien
Texas missions, just ask for a little is an accomplished artist, ranking
bulletin
called
"Texas
Christian among the best in America, and we
Church Missions," the year book and wish him all the success that may
minutes 1912. which is now being possibly be his, and then some more.
mailed from the office of our popular
Secretary of Texas Mission-, Bro. J. OLD TEACHERS AT T. C. U. THE
C. Mason of Texas, nut Dallas, for
COMING YEAR.
we claim him for our very own. We
fail to find words to express ourselves
While some familiar faces, such as
when we endeavor to tell of the very those of Anderson, Kskridge and
efficient and faithful services that Bro. Sears, will be missing at T. C. U. the
Mason is rendering the cause of Christ coming session, on the other band a
every day that he lives. If one could number of new-old ones will help to
but glance in at his of lice and see the take their places. Among these we
busy, earnest and smiling face of this mention our much beloved and scholaged (yet young) Christian man and arly former president, Dr, Clinton
servant of the Christian Churches ol Lockhart, Professor and Mrs. Cock
Texas at work, they would do more rell, ami Professors Hamner and
than ever before in their lives to ad Hall.—Courier.
vance the cause of Texas Missions.
This should he our most important
WHAT IS A MAM?
and vital part of church work, for
after all is said and done, we cannot
A hundred and fifty pounds of bone
have a great T. C. U, without first and muscle i- not a man. A g i
having Texas Missions, for it i- Texas cranium full of brain is no; a man.
Missions that makes T. C. U, great The bone- and muscle and brain must
and will make her rank first in the know how to act a man's part, do a
State and Southwest when all or a man'- work, think a man's thoughts,
large portion of our people contrib- mar kout a man's path, and hear a
ute to this cause. The same way man'- weight of character and duty
with our State paper, the Christian before they constitute a man. A man
Courier, and our Churches and Bible is body and soul in action.
School. When the day comes that we
support the work in the way it should
ROOT FOR ORATORY.
be supported, then all these departments of Texas Mis-ions will be all
Contestants, get busy on your orathat we could wish them to be.
tions for the "Prohibition Preliminary" this year. Get busy now while
We have received annuals from the you have time, After school begins
following colleges and universities of you will be too busy to do yourself
Texas: Southwestern University, Col- justice. The
"State Preliminary"
lege of Industrial Arts, Agricultural will be held at T. C. I'., anil we must
& Mechanical College of Texas, Trin- entertain the other schools in such a
ity University, Baylor College (Hel- way a- to make them -it up and take
ton), Sam Houston Normal, and State notice. To do this in the right way
University. Others have written that we must win. Dr. Lackey has agreed
they are expressing us copies. We to give a larger and much more v:>'",
are glad to exchange again, as this aide medal to the winner of the first
cutom was abolished by T. C. U. for contest, so let's show hi in how T.C.U.
several years, and we missed these appreciates his kindness by winning
the state.
splendid exchanges.
The road to success is hard to travel
on account of the nefarious signs on
the by-ways telling of the nearer route
to the goal.
o
Miss Clara Stevens has our thanks
for her expressed appreciation of the
Summer Skiff.

The Livesey boys, Chalmers and
Lonnie, and their sister, Miss Annie,
write that they will be here Sept. 10.
That's the day the old bunch will all
be back.
Mr. Loy Lcdbetter of Dcnton has
reserved a room in Goode Hall.

THINKER.

THE NEWCOMER COLLECTION.

I he way of today is rich in opporthnities lor those who are "thinkers."
I''' fleet of the thinker i- lar rcach1
'i igtnal ideas are wanted e\ ery
where, in every line of endeavor, The
time demands them, and the honest
■ i" equipped for present day
business battle- finds it easy to win
In- way to the front ami make himself a power in the world. The i ml)
make v iurself a pow er in this
world is to pick mil some profession
to follow. Be sure that whatever you
di'. do it well, t Ine of the best pa) ing
ions i d today i- that of an acci mntanl or - teni igraphi r, '111 be
tend the ('..liege ..f Busit
. i- .r here you w ill recei\ e
\\ rite to.
n mil, complete particulars re-

I >ne , I the most valuabl■• gilt- the
I C I
librar) ha- evei
rci eived
reached us last week, when the Newci uuer ci illection oi bi ioks cam - in
from
Hagerstown, Md
There are
ov er fifty b... .ks in the , ,!l ,-ti ,nr
which includes a lull set "l the Millennial Harbinger in forty-one volumes, sheep binding. , \ n,.i, ,,'.i the
fly leaf ol one volume conveys the information that i hi- i- the inly i ompli te -ei . u' the I larbing
was
,n existi
heny
Mount,be
in the
mal 1,: .r
ton,

The Y. W. C. A.'s Student Volun
i eer 1 lepartment i- in
ndence
with a possible new volunteer ..i two
among the young ladies. Until Musrave, Waxahachie, lias the pleasure
f this work.

1',, on
• of
th< battli
■, ing
the administration of Pn i i ,;• i irant
he became associated with : H First
N'aiii md Bank ot
>> n. and
fn inthat time until bin death was
actively occupied in th • banking busi, es-, Ids term of -e \ !, s w ilh the
•■'irst National being >vtr f.rty years,
about twenty of winch were served as
cashier. Mr. Newcomer was a philanthropist of the highest type. He
came nearer following the scriptural
injunction to sell all and give it to
the poor than any other man with
whom the writer is acquainted. No
worthy charity ever went to him for
help in vcain. and the people whose
pathway he has smoothed and made
lighter number, we doubt not, in the
thousand-. He was a living embodiment of the highest type of practical

The new
Front Rank Bible, just
published by the Christian Publishing
Co., of St. Louis, is the l.est Bible for
the Sunday School teacher or student
we have so far examined.
Bert Camp and l.eron Gough are
in Chicago this week attending to insurance business.

Miss Myrtle Vann. .vim was with us
last year, writes that she will be here
the 10th. She is going to bring her
sistct with her,
A FOOT-PATH TO PEACE.
To lie glad of life because it gives
you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the
stars. To be satisfied with your possessions, but not contented with
!:' until you have made the best
..f them. To de-pise nothing in the
world except falsehood and meanness,
ami n. fear nothing except cowardice.
Ti. be gi i\ erned by your admirations
rather than by your disgust; to covet
m.thing that is your neighbor's except
his kindness of heart and gentleness
of manners. To think seldom of your
enemies, often of your friends, and
every day of Christ; ami to spend as
much time as you can. with body and
with spirit, in God's out-of-d
I'licsc are little guide-posts on the
foot-path to peace.—Henry Van Dyke.
A MORNING RESOLVE.
1 will this day try to live a simple,
sincere, and Berene life, repelling
promptly every thought of discontent,
anxiety,
discouragement, impurity,
and self-seeking; cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity, charity, and the
habit of holy silence; exercising econ

John I )

(egg

the

Christianity.

11 e

was i me of

the

founders and for many yars an elder
of the First Christian Church of Hagerstown, and was also for years a
trustee of Kee Mar Coll
Maoland.
[til
' ' 1
to be the de-ire of hi
Mr.
Jacob 1,. Newcomer d
! to
give the most valuable portion of the
library of John I). Newcomer to one
of the institutions for higher learning
among the Disciples ,,f Christ, Alter
some deliberation he selected Texas
Christian University ai ;he beneficiary.
The university is under deep obligation to him for his chide.- the more
so because our old library was entirely destroyed in the Waco fire. The
portrait of John I), Newcomer accompanied the books and will have an
honored and permanent place on the
walls of our library.
Among other volumi
rott!
the Harbinger, in the collection art
Life of Raccoon John Smith. Caskey's Book, Campbell'
noes,
Life of W. If. Hopson, and Green's
1 if,- of Gat ii Id.

THOUGHTS FOR WORKERS.

omy in expenditure, carefulness in
Don't fear honest competition. It
ersation, diligence in appointed is a splendid way to -how your
service, fidelity in every trust, and a strength.
childlike trust in god.—John II. VinDon't go to work half-hearted.
cent.
Good work- need- plenty of enthusiasm.
Don't hope the great things to
The first of the dairy cows came to
come
your way until you do the little
the school this morning (Thurs.) as we
were going to prat. Three others are things well.
Don't slum plenty of hard work; it
now on their way. Prof. Dacus has the
honor of supplying the first one.
She is a true, steadfast friend.
If you wish to enjoy your work,
is of the Jersey family, the kind which
work one day at a time.
produce rich, pure cream.
If you want to do good work, find
time for recreation. A man who
Sky-rocket
works without resting soon rusts out.
Sis
boom
ah,
o

Miss Elizabeth Higginbotham has
Coach Lever writes that the Skiff
Is a bearer of welcome news to him. returned to her home in Ennis after
He wishes us success the coming spending a very pleasant time with T. C. U., T. C. U.
friends at a house party.
Rah, Rah, Rah!
year.

Subscribe for The Skiff.
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CONGRATULATIONS.

I]

Some Scenos
on
T. C. U. Hill

Kirl s. ill.-. Mo., Aug. 20, 1912.
Dr. I\ D. Kershner,
I' rl Worth, Texas.
I )t ar Sir and Brother:
i.et me c ngratulate y ti on calling
to yiiin- assistance in ihe great
v i irk v m are di ling in T, C. U. two of
i ;■ i Id teachers, Colby Hall and Dr.
| Lo;khart. I knew Prof. Hall through
\\ ork a - ri ported t i me by studi nti
ho were under him when I wai a
Texas preacher, Dr. Lockhari 1 have
known personally for the past fourteen years, both at Drake and Christian Universities. Since having work
under him a> a student, I have had
wi vk under men in the State University of Texas, Northwestern University (Evanston) and the Univevsity of
Chicago. I have associated with
teachers as fellow members of the faculty in Christian University, hut I feel
that 1 can truly say that Dr. I.ockhart
in the class room as 1 see it, has but
few equals and no superiors, I congratulate you and the gvcath brotherhood of Texas in securing these men,
;ind especially
Clifton
Lockhart.
These nun are also to be congratulated in having the privilege of helpng tn build up an institution that has
•mil will mean so much to the kingdom of the Lord.
Wishing you continued success in
o T '. p at wi irk, I bi g to rcniin,
ti

W. II. TRAIN'UM
Mr. En met Spinks, an Id C. O. B
' i
T. C. >'.. had I is salary
!

■
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HOW

! the
moral mat
of the
11 Worth & D; nver. \\ : I :li how
the C. i ). B. students of T. C. U.
'climb.

CA
REGARDDING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SKIFF.

K<

L<
TO

1

\, HI li;i\ e in i n rea ling since June.
of tlii- j ear the Skiff in reduced size
the paper we call the "Summer Skiff."
This article is not concerned with that
publicatii n. It i- the purpi ise of this
article to call your attention to the
regular weeklj paper of the university, the SI iff, which is published from
the 1" ginnit g to the ending of the
school year by the students of the
universitj.
If yon are a student of T. C. U.,
■ ir expect ti i be, you - hi mid count on
inbcribing for this paper either immediately or as -non as you reach the
university grounds, in order to insure
your getting the lirst issue, In the
right hand lower corner of the first
page of tin- issue you will find a
blank which you should sign and mail
immediatelj to Boyd Wilson Business
Manager The Skiff, care T C. I'..
Fort Worth. You should enclose the
subscription price of $1.00, Imt if that
is not convenienl send your name
anyway and see thai you are provided
with the cash to pay this important
debt as soon as you get to school,
Just as any town or community
needs, and is supplied with a news
paper, 10 doe- the college community
need a medium for the exchange "f
ideas: and it i- a fortunate thing indeed that we are supplied with one.
The Skiff during the past year has
been truly representative of the student activities and was managed on
a very high plane. This paper received many compliments from subscribers and old studenti as being
among the very best published in all
the universities and
colleges
of
Texas
It is worthy of every student'- and friend's support.
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